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CLP Smart Energy Symposium
Explores Innovative Energy Management Solutions
CLP Power Hong Kong Limited (CLP Power) today hosted a Smart Energy Symposium,
inviting businesses and organisations to exchange ideas on smart technology to
enhance their energy efficiency. More than 300 participants from different sectors
took part in the event at which CLP Power shared new energy saving initiatives,
encouraging customers to work together to combat climate change and make Hong
Kong a greener, smarter city.
The theme for this year’s symposium was Innovation and Smart Energy
Management. Booths and exhibits were set up at today’s event to showcase some of
the latest energy saving technology and solutions for business, including more
energy efficient air-conditioning systems, LED motion sensor light products, a
smarter energy management system, and various types of solar panels. The display
allowed customers to learn about the latest trends in energy saving technology and
to explore possibilities for improving their own energy efficiency and support for
cleaner energy.
Experts from different business sectors, including representatives from the Hong
Kong Green Building Council, the Hong Kong General Chamber of Small and Medium
Business, Hong Yip Service Company Limited, W Hong Kong, Casablanca Hong Kong
Limited, and e-banner Limited, shared their experiences in making business
operations more energy efficient. Teacher and students from the St. Bonaventure
Catholic Primary School were also invited to talk about their use of renewable energy
on the school campus.
CLP Power Managing Director Mr TK Chiang told guests, “With the advance of smart
technology, especially the rapid development of the Internet of Things and big data,
many innovative new energy saving solutions have sprung up, enabling businesses to
manage their operations more efficiently. At CLP Power, leveraging on our power
expertise and latest technology, we commit to designing services to equip our
customers with more energy efficient operation, and work towards a greener,
smarter city.”
Acting Director of Electrical and Mechanical Services Mr Tai Tak-him praised the
symposium organised by CLP Power for providing a platform upon which participants
could share and learn green practices. “The active support and involvement of the
Government, power companies, commercial and business sectors, and the
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community as a whole is required to combat climate change. We need everyone in
Hong Kong make effort on green and innovation if we are to achieve our goal of
making Hong Kong a smart low-carbon green city.”
CLP Power’s new Scheme of Control Agreement with the Government comes into
effect in October this year with a raft of green and energy saving initiatives goals and
targets. Guests at the symposium were briefed on a range of pioneering new
initiatives contained in the agreement, including an upgraded CLP Eco Building Fund,
a Feed-in Tariff Scheme, Renewable Energy Certificates, and Energy Audit Services.
Through these initiatives, CLP Power will offer business customers professional
advice to enable them to identify potential energy saving opportunities, providing
subsidies for them to conduct energy improvement works in the communal areas of
buildings and install more energy efficient electrical equipment, as well as supporting
the development of renewable energy in Hong Kong.
About CLP Power Hong Kong Limited
CLP Power Hong Kong Limited ("CLP Power") is the Hong Kong utility subsidiary
wholly owned by CLP Holdings Limited, a company listed on the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange and one of the largest investor-owned power businesses in Asia. CLP
Power operates a vertically integrated electricity supply business in Hong Kong, and
provides a highly reliable supply of electricity and excellent customer services to 6
million people in its supply area.
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Booths at the symposium showcase new solutions and help customers understand
the latest trends in energy saving technology. (From left to right) CLP Power Chief
Corporate Development Officer Ms Quince Chong, CLP Power Acting Director of
Corporate Customer Experience Dr Anthony Lo, CLP Power Managing Director Mr TK
Chiang, and Acting Director of Electrical and Mechanical Services Mr Tai Tak-him.
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Photo 2

(From left to right) CLP Power Acting Director of Corporate Customer Experience Dr
Anthony Lo, CLP Power Chief Corporate Development Officer Ms Quince Chong,
Acting Director of Electrical and Mechanical Services Mr Tai Tak-him, and CLP Power
Managing Director Mr TK Chiang encourage commercial sector to work towards a
greener, smarter city.
Photo 3

CLP Power Managing Director Mr TK Chiang encourages businesses to adopt smart
technology and make use of the Internet of Things and big data to improve their
energy management.
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Photo 4

Acting Director of Electrical and Mechanical Services Mr Tai Tak-him praises CLP
Power organising the symposium for providing a platform for participants to share
and learn green practices and says the symposium will inspire more people to adopt
smart technology for better energy management.
Photo 5

Acting Director of Electrical and Mechanical Services Mr Tai Tak-him (seventh left),
CLP Power Managing Director Mr TK Chiang (seventh right), CLP Power Chief
Corporate Development Officer Ms Quince Chong (sixth left), CLP Power Chief
Operating Officer Mr Rick Truscott (first left) and CLP Power management, take
photo with the speakers.
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